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It’s an incredible honor to be
ranked #8 in Quick Printing
Magazine’s Top 100 of 2015.
It seems like a lifetime ago that we received
an ‘Honorable Mention’ in 2007. But that was
just the beginning...
Over the years, we’ve continuously moved
up in the rankings. Last year we came in at
#19, the first time we were ranked in the
Top 20.
To be ranked inside the Top 10 the following
year speaks volumes about who we are as
a company. I’m proud to share this victory
with my team. We all share in the same
mission: to deliver the highest quality
products and provide the highest level of
customer service!

MILLER’S MMP
RANKED #8!

We’ve been recognized as #8 in Quick
Printing Magazine’s Top 100 of 2015!
This award distinguishes us as one of the
TOP 10 Quick Printers in the U.S.
A huge thank you goes out to all of our
loyal customers and team members. We
appreciate your support and look forward
to continuing to grow together!
“Without continual growth and progress,
such words as improvement, achievement
and success have no meaning.”
- Benjamin Franklin

Miller’s MMP may have won the physical
award, but it’s our loyal clients that come
out winners in the end. They know they
can rely on us for all of their needs, and we
greatly appreciate knowing we can count on
our incredible customers to keep us busy
job after job and year after year.
We are getting closer to our ultimate goal:
to be the top printing company in the U.S.
It’s not enough to be good, better or even
best. We want to WOW you! I hope you’ll
continue to be part of what is certain to be a
successful journey.
Yours in Printing,
Keith Miller

CEO Keith Miller spills some of his secrets of success to Howard Riell of Quick Printing Magazine.
Read all about it in the enclosed center insert!

Proudly Serving Maryland

New Equipment Has Arrived!
At Miller’s Minuteman Press we are constantly striving to
improve. We’ve added team members and upgraded equipment
in an effort to serve our clients better. We recently added two
Halm Superjet Presses to our growing arsenal of equipment.
These Superjet Presses enable us to print items much more
quickly and efficiently, resulting in faster turnaround times and
enabling us to be more productive. These presses can print both
front and back simultaneously, and are capable of printing small
and large scale items (from 3 ½” up to 12”x18”). Standard dual
feeders enable us to run a larger variety of envelope sizes, and
we now have the capability to print up to 60 thousand envelopes
an hour.
Rest assured we’ll continue to upgrade and invest in Miller’s
MMP, so you can always expect the highest quality when you put
your jobs in our hands!

BROWN E’S CAMPAIGN
A DELICIOUS SUCCESS!
Here at Miller’s Minuteman Press, we love a good prank. In late
March, we sent out an April Fool’s mailer teasing free brownies inside.
The joke was quite literal - an assortment of “Brown E’s” of various
fonts was placed inside for our customers. The joke was even sweeter
when it was announced that all orders placed in April with the code
word “Brownie” were eligible to win free brownies for a year.
Many entered, but only one could win. In the end, it was The Maryland
Food Bank that emerged as the winner of a year’s supply of brownies!
Miller’s MMP supplied The Maryland Food Bank with 30 boxes of
assorted brownie mixes, enough mix to make over 365 brownies. Gift
cards to The Great Cookie were also awarded to the lucky winner.
The campaign was a great success, and a truly worthy organization
received an unexpected but well-deserved treat. Congratulations again,
Maryland Food Bank!

wise words
“Whoever is careless with the truth
in small matters cannot be trusted
with important matters.”
— Albert Einstein

Our INK Runs

PINK!

For the fifth straight year, Miller’s Minuteman Press is a
proud sponsor of the Maryland Komen Race for the Cure®.
We’re honored to be taking part in the fight against breast
cancer. All team members will receive a newly designed
Miller’s MMP race T-shirt featuring our new slogan: “Our Ink
Runs Pink!”
We’d like to invite all of our loyal clients to join Team
Miller’s Minuteman Press on Sunday, October 25 as we get
#onestepcloser to a cure!
For details on the event and to sign up, visit:
http://tiny.cc/teammmp. We’d love to see you there!

Photo credit: Donnell Wallace, The Umbrella Syndicate
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HAPPY CUSTOMERS
It’s always easy to communicate
opportunities but rarely do we take time
out to recognize people/partners for great
work. I wanted to take time out to personally
thank Keith, Scott and the team of Miller’s
Minuteman Press. We have developed a
terrific partnership over the years and truly
appreciate their dedication and willingness to
support our team. Each and every request is
met with a prompt turnaround time and they
maintain constant communication throughout
the process. Their professionalism and
attention to detail keep us coming back.
Thank you for all that you do to support our
business and our team!

I just wanted to thank Megan, Katie and
Rich for another excellent project for St.
Joseph School. Even though this project was
very last minute, the professionalism and
expertise of the whole Miller’s MMP team
never made me doubt for a minute that my
product wouldn’t be delivered on time and
with genuine friendliness. Thanks once again
for your help and I look forward to the next
project!
- St. Joseph School

- Direct Mortgage Loans

CAN DO.

Nice Drive!

HAPPY TO!

LET’S GET SOCIABLE

WILL DO.

It was a great day for Account
Executive Ben Caplan at the recent
Wounded Warrior Project golf
outing, where he took the top spot
in the ‘Closest to the Pin’ contest.
Check out where that ball landed;
he nearly had a hole in one!
Congratulations on that epic
shot, Ben!

Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter,
network with us on Linked-In, watch us on YouTube,
connect with us on Google+ and find us on Yelp!

www.millersmmp.com

Just Married!
Miller’s MMP VP Scott Stein and CEO Keith Miller, along with
Matt Levinson of Sol Levinson & Bros., Inc. Funeral Home had a
great time at The Associated: Jewish Community Federation
of Baltimore’s 2015 Men’s Night Out event.

Congratulations to Miller’s MMP Press Operator
Amanda, who recently tied the knot! Amanda and
hubby Tyler were married in Westminster in front of
a small gathering of family and friends. Following the
wedding they celebrated with a country BBQ reception.
We wish them a lifetime of love and happiness.

1.866.MMP.6789 • www.millersmmp.com
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We Keep Growing, and Growing, and Growing…
Ever since Keith Miller bought his MMP franchise back in 1999, the company has constantly been growing. We started out as
a typical quick printer in Pikesville and expanded over time with new locations in Westminster, Towson and Hunt Valley, and
we’re now an award-winning company and the largest MMP franchise in the world!
Recently, we moved into our new headquarters in Owings Mills, our Strategic Factory.
Our 37,000 square-foot headquarters has allowed us to expand our scope. By partnering with our sister agencies, we are now
able to offer even more services to our clients!
It is with great pleasure we introduce these agencies to our loyal customers…
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BRANDED4U
Our promotional products and custom apparel division offers creative and quality
branded products that create brand recognition and recall power. From traditional to
innovative items, we offer products that take your brand to the next level. Inspired
by imagination, our dynamic and creative advertising specialty team turns business
strategy into brand equity.Get Branded.

Graphic Tango
Our boutique design agency offers marketing and creative services consulting, where
we’ll work with you to understand your brand to deliver a successful and creative edge.
As creative experts, we look at marketing challenges from every angle and use our
instinctive and strategic thinking to deliver fresh ideas and breakthrough results to
energize your company and build your brand. Where Strategy & Design Come To Dance!

Master Signs
We create vivid, long-lasting and quality prints for posters, banners and blueprints
and offer large format capabilities for all indoor and outdoor signage. From neon signs
to vehicle wraps, we print on various substrates and offer mounting and laminating
options. Go Wide. Think Big. Sign Up.

Production Facility
Our state-of-the-art production and manufacturing headquarters is where we exceed your
every expectation and wow you with the finished product. High-quality control standards,
experienced team members and superior production methods ensure cost-effective and
quick turnaround times with outstanding quality.
All agencies are housed in our new Strategic Factory, located in Owings Mills. We
love being your printing company, and it’s our hope to become your one-stop-shop for
marketing, graphic design, signage, promotional products and branded apparel.
Let Us Create Your Masterpiece.

Interested in touring our new headquarters?
Contact our marketing department at marketing@millersmmp.com.

To learn more about Strategic Factory, visit us on the web at www.strategicfactory.com
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THE VALUE OF PRINt
Common Misconceptions:
“Using Paper Kills Trees”
The primary raw material for paper is trees, which
are a renewable resource. The trees in North
America used for paper production come from
well-managed forests or farms. (Source: Print
Grows Trees)
Today the U.S. has 20% more trees than it did on
the 1st Earth Day, which took place in the spring
of 1970.
Credit: Printing Industries of America

Spotlight
is on

YOU!
At Miller’s MMP, we love our clients
and it shows in our work ethic and
commitment to delivering the best
product and the highest quality service
available.
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We’d like to take it a step further and
invite our customers to submit a
paragraph or two about something
fun, exciting or newsworthy going on

where they work. If there’s an award, a
celebration, or a fundraiser, we’d love to
help you share your story with other local
organizations. Email us at marketing@
millersmmp.com and your news might
make our next newsletter.
Thanks for being such a loyal customer.
We look forward to hearing from you!

As a green printer, we are doing our part to avoid chemicals that
pollute and carbon offsets. We use real green materials, and educate
our customers about recycling.
By using top-grade paper with highly trained press operators, we
have reduced the number of test sheets needed to run through the
presses as we set up your printing project.

Beef & Cheddar Casserole
Extra-virgin olive oil
Kosher salt
3 cups wide egg noodles (5 ounces)
1 1/2 cups sour cream
1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan
12 ounces ground beef

{recipe}

1 red bell pepper, seeded and chopped
1 bunch scallions (white and green parts), finely chopped
1 Tbsp. tomato paste
1 tsp. Italian seasoning
1 can (14.5 oz.) diced tomatoes
2 cups grated cheddar cheese

Boil noodles according to directions. Drain and put in oiled baking dish. Toss with the sour cream, Parmesan, and
salt. Cook the ground beef in olive oil, then add the bell peppers and scallions and cook until crisp-tender, about
3 minutes. Add the tomato paste, Italian seasoning, 1/4 teaspoon salt, and diced tomatoes. Stir and simmer until
slightly thickened. Pour the beef mixture over the noodles and sprinkle with the grated cheddar. Bake at 425°F
until the cheese is melted and the edges are bubbling, 15 to 20 minutes.

Millionaire matchmaker Patti Stanger was born May 31, 1961 in New Jersey. She is a third-generation matchmaker
specializing in helping people find love. Stanger worked for 10 years in the fashion industry before starring in and
producing the popular reality series Millionaire Matchmaker on Bravo TV, currently in its eighth season. She is also the
founder and CEO of Millionaire’s Club International Inc., a professional matchmaking service for millionaires.
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Join Our Growing Team!
We’re always looking for creative individuals with a strong
work ethic, a high level of organization, time management and
communication skills.
Do you or someone
you know have
what it takes to join
our growing team?

Jessica Normington, Executive Director of the Pikesville
Chamber of Commerce, rocks out with us during her tour of
our new headquarters.

Resumes can be
sent to
recruiting@
millersmmp.com

Net.Work with Us!

Miller’s Minuteman Press continues to strengthen ties in the community
by hosting various local networking events in our state-of-the-art
headquarters, Strategic Factory, in Owings Mills. We love to participate
in local networking events and we strongly encourage community
collaboration.
Recently, Pikesville Chamber of Commerce held a Brown Bag Lunch
and took a tour of our new production facility, while we hosted The Hunt
Valley Business Forum’s ‘Women in Business’ networking event.

Carolyn Panzer, Executive Director of the Hunt Valley Business
Forum, jams with us during her visit.

Miller’s MMP is actively involved in our community and we are proud
sponsors of several local events, including LifeBridge Health’s Race for
Our Kids, Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of America’s Spotlight Event,
and Hadassah’s Check It Out Challenge.

Welcome to the Family
As passionate animal lovers and dedicated
supporters of the Baltimore Humane Society (BHS),
we’re pleased to introduce these lovable pets who
have found their fur-ever homes with Miller’s MMP
team members. These two paw-some pets are now
in loving homes and we wish them a lifetime of
tasty treats and sunny spots to curl up and relax in.

MMP Finance Assistant Emily Rodgers
rescued Sekhmet (Sekki) from the
Maryland SPCA. Named after an Egyptian
Lion Goddess, Sekki expects her owner to
indulge her every whim, wish, and want,
and enjoys sipping a glass of Malbec
before taking a nice catnap.

You can help animals in need by donating
household items such as laundry detergent, Clorox
germicidal bleach, paper towels and dog treats.
Drop off your donations at any one of our locations
and we’ll deliver to BHS.
Did you know we’re a proud sponsor of BHS’s
‘DogFest’? We hope to see you there on Saturday,
September 26! You can find all the details at
www.dogfest.org.

MMP Customer Service Representative
Madeline Sunderland rescued Bonnie, a
Rat Terrier/Beagle mix, from Defenders of
Animal Rights in Phoenix, MD. She loves
to cuddle, chase chipmunks, watch the
neighborhood from her window perch and
wrestle with her Daddy.

1.866.MMP.6789 • www.millersmmp.com
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WRAP it Up!

Custom-printed bands or sleeves are an
easy and affordable way to customize your
packaging. Here are a few ideas for using
custom-printed bands or sleeves to help
differentiate your products from the rest
and increase sales:
•

Consider using a customized band or
sleeve in the place of a sticker or label.

•

Add a band as a “redeem now” coupon
or promotional offer, or as a tearaway
coupon for future purchases.

•

Use custom bands or sleeves to
partner multiple items together as an
up-sale or joint promotion.

•

Consider using a decorative sleeve
for additional marketing real estate to
enhance your product branding and
provide additional product details.

•

Ask us about shapes and die-cut ideas
to give your packaging a unique look.
Packaging sleeves can be designed in
an endless variety of shapes, colors,
and papers.

•

•

Consider various closures, such as
peel and seal, glue, double-sided
tape, or a customized label such as a
corporate anniversary seal. You can
also consider enhancing your band or
sleeve with embossed or foil-stamped
stickers.
Create your custom-printed band
or sleeve as a mini-brochure that
highlights the key features or selling
points for your product.

If you’d like help creating the perfect
custom-printed band or sleeve, give us a
call today!

{terrific trivia}
1. Which cat is larger – lion or tiger?

Credit Card
USB Drive
• Slim, sleek
design
• Plugs directly
into any
USB port
• Run applications, view videos, or
play MP3 files directly
• Available in 6 SUPER translucent
colors!

Ear Buds
• Hi-definition, noise isolating design
• Use with Apple products, MP3
players, computers, smart phones,
& more!

2. How much money does each
player start with in Monopoly?
3. What shape was the first hockey 		
puck?
4. What color is a polar bear’s skin?

Call us at 1.866.MMP.6789 or visit us at
www.promoplace.com/millersmmp to see
all the products we have to offer!

1. Tiger
2. $1,500
3. Square
4. Black

1.866.MMP.6789 • www.millersmmp.com
Strategic Factory

Baltimore

Hunt Valley

Towson

Westminster

11195 Dolfield Boulevard
Owings Mills, MD 21117
PH: 443.548.3500
Fax: 443.738.9800

516 Reisterstown Road
Pikesville, MD 21208
PH: 410.358.8447
Fax: 410.358.8116

147 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
PH: 410.527.1388
Fax: 410.527.1910

1220-A E.Joppa Road, Ste. 112
Towson, MD 21286
PH: 410.427.0190
Fax: 410.427.0189

592 Jermor Lane
Westminster, MD 21157
PH: 410.751.9504
Fax: 410.751.9516
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